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ABSTRACT

The study results fourth graders sdn coblong is the lack of learning model used teacher making a confident, my own concern about, the responsibility, the understanding and conversation skills very low. The cause of the study results students is the lack of learning model teacher use in learning. Hence teachers have to apply learning model in accordance with matter. Material suitable for subtema the use of natural resources in indonesia is learning model project based learning (pjbl). This research using the methodology class action (ptk) consisting of three cycle. The subject of this research was fourth graders sdn coblong consisting of 40 students. The results of research on any siklusnya has increased from attitude confident 23 percent in a cycle of i, 35 percent in the cycle ii and 82 cycles % on iii. Care 20 attitude % in the cycle of i, 35 percent in the cycle ii, and 87 cycle % on iii. The attitude of responsibility on 23 % cycle of i, 63 % in cycles ii, and 87 cycle % on iii. Learning outcomes students increased 28 percent in the cycle of i, 71 % in cycles and 83 ii % in cycles iii. Overall data learning outcomes students increased. Based on research results can be concluded that the application of model with project based learning attitude can increase confidence, attitude care, attitude of responsibility and learning outcomes of students on class iv sdn coblong on subtema the utilization of natural wealth in indonesia.
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